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Design Night to Highlight Summit Downtown’s Home and Design Businesses  

 

SUMMIT, NJ, September 26, 2016 – Summit Downtown, Inc. (SDI) will be hosting the first ever Summit Downtown 
Design Night from 6 to 8pm on Thursday, October 6.  Seventeen home and design businesses will be open to 
showcase their work and host special events for the evening.   
 
Summit Downtown has become something of a home and design destination and is home to architects, 
interior designers, floral designers, and bath and kitchen designers.  Furniture, fine art, antiques, bedding, 
paint, flooring, and accessories are all available in the heart of downtown Summit.   
 
The Summit Downtown Design community will be featured in the 2017 edition of the Scout Guide of Northern 
New Jersey.  A preview of that spread will be available as a trifold at the event.  Representatives from the 
Scout Guide will be at the old Staples building, 408 Springfield Avenue, with a rainbow of Scout Guides from 
across the country to peruse.  Summit Downtown, Inc. will be holding a drawing to win a $100 downtown 
Summit gift certificate at 408 Springfield Avenue as well.  No purchase necessary; just stop by to enter. 
 
For a full list of participating businesses and their events for the night, please visit summitdowntown.org.  
Highlights include a guest appearance and book signing by Today Show correspondent Elizabeth Mayhew at 
beautylounge, the grand reveal of Murray & Finn’s children’s décor line, the debut of Laura Clare Event Design 
& Floral Decor, free expert advice from a plethora of design gurus, trunk shows, discounts, door prizes, and 
more.  
 
 

Summit Downtown, Inc. is a nonprofit organization dedicated to the on-going development and promotion of 

the business community in downtown Summit, NJ. 
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